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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Kevin Taylor
Interim CIO/AVP
E616

Michael Erskine
Director, ITS Educational Technology Center - E418

Salma Reese
Asst. Dir Learning Spaces - E879

Nick Webb
Learning Spaces Specialist - E903

Craig Myers
Learning Spaces Specialist - E904

David Sharman
Learning Spaces Specialist E862

Jordan Price
Learning Spaces Specialist – E955

Scott Houck
Asst. Dir of Instructional Media E806

Ed Jacobs
Mgr. Instructional Tech Support C478

Patrick Purfield
App. Developer E800

James Eck
LMS Adm & Med Spec - C576

Sarah Debbek
Instructional Tech Spec. - E935

Ryland Dominguez
Instructional Tech Spec. – E992

Manisha Pinge
Associate Director, Instructional Design E1051

Teodora Dimitrova
Course Developer E872

Taylor (Wm) Kendal
Sr. Instru. Designer – E985

Dennis Smith
Junior Course Developer -E988

Adrienne Christy
Media Developer C559

Alex McDaniel
Sr. Instructional Designer – E799
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Interim CIO/AVP
E616

Diane Watkins
ITS Communications Coordinator - E901

VACANT
Media Prod. Spec
E829.